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Our volunteers are very special people to us 

My dear friends, this is me signing off for the last �me.  I will be leaving the hospital soon. But I can’t go without  

saying how much I have enjoyed my role at ASPH and will miss you all.  I like to think that you were all friends 

and that I was honoured to work with such a magnificent group of volunteers. 
 

I was pleased to note your achievements and the recogni�on that you got when you gained The Queen’s Award. 

Truly, I must say, your work at the hospital was greatly valued by all who benefited from your help – pa�ents 

and their visitors alike.  I myself was greatly impressed by your endeavour, commitment, caring skills and  

efficiency – you were a great source of inspira�on to me and I will take away with me much of what I have 

learned from simply being with you. 
 

I would like to thank you all for the support and many kindnesses you have shown me during my �me at ASPH –  

par�cularly when I was facing my recent health challenge.   
 

Whilst it is now common, and rightly so, to recognise our gallant service men and women as 'heroes' -- I would 

add another group to this list to which the �tle 'heroes' would be equally  

appropriate -- the volunteer force at ASPH.     

Good health, Good Luck, Good fortune and God's Blessing on you all.  Julie Addison 



A Tale of Two Palaces ... 

 Buckingham Palace Visit 
 

The sun shone from a cloudless sky as the taxi drew up at Buckingham Palace on the 

a0ernoon of 6 June to deposit four volunteers from Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals 

Trust near the main entrance. There we joined a queue of other guests who had been 

invited to a�end the Queen’s Garden Party. 
 

The volunteers (Sheila Knight, Chris9ne Taylor, Peter Lynn and Eldon Sandys) were  

the lucky ones who represented all the volunteers in recogni9on of the Trust  

receiving the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service in 2012. We waited pa9ently  

for the gates to open at precisely 3pm before walking across the forecourt of the  

Palace, past sentry boxes and red coated Welsh Guardsmen, through an archway  

and into an inner courtyard before moun9ng some steps and entering the Palace  

itself. A0er walking through magnificent red and gold decorated rooms we emerged  

to stand in the gardens of Buckingham Palace and take in the scene. 
 

The garden covers some 40 acres including a 3 acre lake and is surrounded by  

magnificent trees and shrubs. With the excep9on of one or two very tall buildings  

visible in the far distance there is virtually no sense that the gardens are in the centre of a large and bustling  

city. Standing on the terrace we could see the main tea tent to the le0, with the Royal tea tent and the Diploma9c  

tea tent straight ahead. In full dress uniform the band of the Coldstream Guards were playing to our right and in  

the distance the band of the Parachute Regiment played. 
 

The Royal party was not due to appear un9l a li�le later in the a0ernoon so we set off on a tour of inspec9on of  

the grounds. It took over half an hour to walk round at least some of the garden and thoughCully the Palace  

provided lemon barley water to refresh guests while they waited for the royal party. 
 

A0er a while it became clear that guests were being discreetly shepherded to form two ‘lanes’ through which  

the Royal party would walk. We moved closer to the Palace terrace to get a be�er view. A0er a few minutes a  

group of pike carrying Yeoman Warders appeared and a moment later there was the unmistakeable figure of  

Her Majesty the Queen, dressed in a pale apple green coat and hat. She began to slowly walk down the lane we  

were in and though we did not realise it at the 9me the Duke of Edinburgh was to walk along the lane beyond us.  

Palace staff in morning dress and top hats discreetly kept the crowd from pressing in too close as the Queen  

walked slowly past stopping briefly for a chat with specially selected guests. This gave everyone a chance to  

observe her close up. It was quite clear that cha*ng to the specially selected guests was not just a ma�er of  

formality.  The Queen seemed genuinely interested in them, giving them all her famous warm smile as she  

spoke. And then, a0er a few minutes, she moved on and was soon out of our view. 
 

The tea tent beckoned! Serving tea to what must have been a few thousand guests requires careful organisa9on.  

Despite the large numbers to be served we stood for only a few minutes in a queue to be served by courteous  

and smiling staff with delicious sandwiches, cakes and tea all carried on small white trays. As we ate we  

looked around at our fellow guests – some in military uniform, some in morning dress, 

several in kilts and a range of fascinators and hats that would require a small volume to 

describe. The sun con9nued to shine and so we greatly appreciated the small tub of ice 

cream that was served a0er tea. 
 

Just before 6pm it was 9me to take one last look at the scene before retracing our steps  

to leave the Palace grounds. We emerged onto the Palace forecourt and had a  

photograph taking by the official photographer. A�ending a Buckingham Palace Garden 

Party was a fascina9ng, memorable experience and a great privilege. I only wish all  

the Trust volunteers could have shared the occasion because every single one deserves 

  to have been there. Wri7en for ‘Inspire’ by:  Eldon Sandys. 

 L—R: Christine Taylor;  

Eldon Sandys;  Peter Lynn;  

Sheila Knight. 



A Tale of Two Palaces ... 

Palace of Westminster 

Jonathan Lord MP for Woking, who formally 

supported our volunteers’ successful  

 nomina9on for the Queen’s Award for Voluntary 

Service extended a kind invita9on to a group of 

volunteers from Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals 

NHS Founda9on Trust (ASPH) to visit The Houses of 

Parliament.   

He said, ‘I should like to thank all our ASPH 

volunteers for all that they do to support the 

healthcare needs of our local community.  They are 

inspria9onal people who, working so brilliantly with the paid staff at ASPH, provide an excellent service to 

our community.  I have said it before, I have an enormous feeling of pride in the achievement of our 

volunteers at Ashford and St. Peter’s and feel fortunate to have been in a posi9on to celebrate their 

efforts with a visit to Westminster.’  

Julie Addison, Voluntary Services Manager at the Trust said, ‘I should like to thank Jonathan for such  

a warm welcome. The day was greatly enjoyed by all of us and it is encouraging to know how very much 

our local MP supports and recognises the increasingly important role volunteers play in our 

community.’  Julie also expressed her gra9tude to Kwasi Kwarteng, MP for Spelthorne and Defence 

Secretary Phillip Hammond, MP for Runnymede and Weybridge who, although in mee9ngs had found 

9me to visit the group and echoed the expressed sen9ments of Jonathan in acknowledging the posi9ve 

contribu9on that our wonderful volunteers make in the community. 

The group was greeted by Jonathan Lord MP and his researcher, Richard Perowne and treated to a well 

informed tour talking about the history and how the current form of the Houses of Parliament came to 

be.   Following which we had the privilege to enjoy lunch in the Strangers’ Restaurant. 

Essex is not the only way ... 
Well done Melanie Cumper. 
Melanie, one of our ward meal9me support volunteers  

at St. Peter’s decided to raise money for a ‘Standezee’  

for Holly ward—at the moment, four wards have to 

share one ’Standezee’ and Melanie had heard the ward 

sister say how helpful it would be if all four wards had 

greater access to  such an ’aid’.  The ’Standezee’, as its 

name suggests, makes rising from a si*ng posi9on so 

much easier for pa9ents. 
 
Melanie decided to see if she could help and chose to 

host a champagne cream tea in her garden at Bookham.  

Over 80 friends and neighbours came on a wonderful 

day in the sun to partake in enjoying an a0ernoon tea, a glass of champagne, cakes, scones, cream, jam 

and strawberries (no wonder Wimbledon ran out of strawberries this year– see por9ons in photograph).  

Clearly, the a0ernoon was enjoyed by all.  With 9ckets at £10, a raffle, plant sale and dona9ons – Melanie 

and her friends raised the magnificent sum of £1,407 .  Well done Melanie for organisng a truly wonderful 

event . I am sure the staff and pa9ents in the wards will be most apprecia9ve when they are able to use 

the ‘Standezee’  for which  you and your friends have so generously contributed. 

Jonathan Lord, MP in foreground. L to R: Julie Addison - 

Voluntary Services Manager, Jane O’Kill, Janice Kirby-

Smith, Eileen Brownen, Marie Hebenton, Wendy Collins, 

Wendy Pearce, Peter Maskell, Sue Bland . 

From left; Melaine Cumper & friends 



And the Awards keep coming ... 
 

Voluntary Ac9on in 

Spelthorne (VAIS)  

held their annual 

 ‘Celebra�on of Volunteers’ 

Awards Ceremony  

on Thursday, 18th July at 

the Council Chamber.  

 The awards are given in 

recogni9on of those who 

are considered to be 

outstanding and inspira9onal 

who show excep9onal 

dedica9on and commitment 

in their role as a  volunteer.   

 Winners were presented with their cer9ficates by the Mayor of Spelthorne, Cllr Isobel Napper.  

The winners were: L to R: Ann Rogers, Margaret Hill, Beryl Comer,  

Denise King,  (Mayor of Spelthorne),  Denise Mills,  Janice Devlin,  

Louise Cooke and Alma Walford. Gary Mueller and Pauline Hallaways also 

received awards. 

 
 

"Every single day thousands of dedicated teams and individuals go to 

extraordinary lengths to provide excep�onal care. And the  

NHS Heroes Awards 2013 is an opportunity to give these special individuals the 

recogni�on they deserve.”        

Rt Hon Jeremy Hunt MP, Secretary of State for Health. 

Our Meal�me Support Volunteer Helpers are nominated, this is their nomina�on; 
 

“ I cannot think of a group more highly deserving. They are passionate, commi�ed, caring and dedicated to 

the needs of their community while they receive hospital care.  They help at what may be vulnerable points 

in peoples’ lives, in an environment that may appear complex, formal and some9mes frightening. Their 

primary aim is to help pa9ents take appropriate food and drink to aid recovery. 
 
They are a friendly, talented group greatly valued by those they are dedicated to help. Pa9ents’ families are 

also full of admira9on for them, apprecia9ng the considera9on and care given by them to their loved ones.” 
 
Our Heroes are:  Josie Armstrong, Sue Bland, Melanie Cumper, Sylvia Ellio�, Marissa Francisco, Catherine 

Hayes-Allen, Jude Hider, Suzy Hunt, Helen Joslin, Linda Ma�hew, Rita Rascona, Usha Sagoo & Helen Smith. 
 
One of our Volunteer Porters, Kevin Holland has been nominated too, and the nomina�on says; 
 
“Kevin always puts the pa9ents first.  He demonstrates a pa9ent, caring and skilled approach to ge*ng 

pa9ents to/fro wards/clinics/Theatre.  He is kind and thoughCul and gives 9me to people. And it is these 

special quali9es that help him help the pa9ents overcome any feelings of anxiety they may have. He is 

straighCorward with honest, sincere inten9ons to help and nothing is ever too much trouble for him. He 

literally goes the extra mile! 

He is held in high regard by the team he supports and the pa9ents he cares for. In the words of Tina Turner, 

he's 'Simply the Best'.”       

NHS HEROES.  EXTRAORDINARY ACTS OF CARE BY EXTRAORDINARY INDIVIDUALS  



Heart Heroes—sponsored walk in aid of St. Peter’s Cardiac Unit 

MAN ON A MISSION 
Paul Wills, Resuscita9on  

Manager. 
 
Our training plan is set to be more 

ambi9ous than ever. 

Be part of it .... 
 
As from 2014 all staff, including 

volunteers will need to be trained in basic 

life support.   

We have arranged a ‘pilot’ course on 

Friday, 1st November at 10.30am—

11.30am , Lecture Theatre, Post Grad Ctr, 

SPH.  

If you would like to a�end please email; 

voluntary.services@asph.nhs.uk 

- spaces are limited so please book early! 

Richard (4th from left) and members of the group who had 

‘ducked in and out’of the route. The walk ended how it had 

started, under clear blue skies and in sweltering sunshine. 

Three Cheers for Radio Wey ... 
Radio Wey, the radio sta9on run by 

volunteers for the pa9ents and staff at 

ASPH and the local community,  

scooped three top awards at the 

Na�onal Hospital Radio Awards 2013. 
 
They picked up gold for Best Sta9on 

Promo9on/Trailer (Carry On Brunch9me, produced by Steve 

D’Silva), another gold to Andy Brown for Best Male Presenter and a 

silver to Mandy Morrow for Best Female Presenter. 
 
Andy Brown, Radio Wey Chairman and award winner said, “I am 

absolutely delighted by this success for Radio Wey. This is our best 

year ever and we were also the most successful sta9on at this 

year’s awards. It is a credit not only to the winners but also to all 

the members at the sta9on who give their 9me to Radio Wey due 

to their passion for good radio.”   Radio Wey has been opera9ng for 

47 years and is based at St Peter’s Hospital.    www.radiowey.co.uk  

L to R: Steve, Mandy & Andy 

 
‘Bowled’ over by generous giJ fom Chertsey Bowls Club 

 Peter Lynn set a 'mark' that many bowlers would find difficult to  

 reach.  On Tuesday 13 August, Peter organised a raffle which  

raised the magnificent sum of £250 from his small team of bowlers  

and friends.  
 
Peter presented this grand sum of money to our Volunteer group  

'HeartBeat Support'.  Richard Docke�y, Chairman, thanked Peter and  

his wonderful group of bowling friends for their hard work and  

generosity in raising this money and passing it on to the group.  

Richard stressed how much such dona9ons made a difference to  

the wellbeing of pa9ents in the 'heart wards' at ASPH.  
 
And I say, ‘I know that bowlers have a 'bias', well I too have a very 

large bias in singing the praises of Peter and his friends -- Well done Peter, I think that you and your friends 

      are wonderful and we are all so proud.’      

Volunteers from HeartBeat, the Woking voluntary  

cardiac support group, reached Beachy Head on  

Saturday 20
th

 July to complete the final stage of a nine-

sec9on sponsored South Downs Way walk to raise 

funds for a rela9ves room at the St. Peter’s cardiac unit.   
 
Coaxed, cajouled and not wishing to experience the 

mortal shame of failure, I accepted their invita9on to 

join them on the last stage of their epic walk. And I can 

truthfully say, I thoroughly enjoyed myself, thank you. I 

am pleased to be part of this wonderful, inspiring 

group.  Richard and the team raised a super £1,200.  

For further details about the group please visit: 

www.heartbeat-support-woking.org 

Richard Docketty, Chairman,   

Peter Lynn & Daphne Powell 



Touchscreen check-in 
CuKng edge technology is coming to ASPH... 
 
And we need your help ... 

  
We are trying to establish a 

dedicated group of volunteers who 

will help raise awareness of the new 

self check-in service, and help the 

pa�ents use the technology should 

they wish. The service is due to go-

live in our Outpa�ent Depts shortly.   
 
If you, or you have a neighbour, 

friend or rela�ve who might be 

interested in volunteering in this role 

or, indeed any other role, please get 

in touch with voluntary services;  
 
 

Telephone 01932 723239    

Email: voluntary.services@asph.nhs.uk 

For further details about volunteering, please see our 

web pages: www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk/volunteering 
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Have something to add?Have something to add?Have something to add?Have something to add?    
I am always looking for new I am always looking for new I am always looking for new I am always looking for new 
and interesting items to and interesting items to and interesting items to and interesting items to     

include.include.include.include.    
BE PART OF IT! 

Contact Julie  

voluntary.services@asph.nhs.uk 

Newsle7er by email 

Many of you are now receiving your 

newsle�er by email. This is a great 

help, it reduces costs for us, is be�er 

for the environment, is a speedier 

receipt for you and makes it much 

easier for you to keep and store your 

‘favourite’ newsle�er! 
 

Don’t miss out ... 
 

If you have received a hard copy and 

would like to receive your newsle�er 

and updates by email, please email 

me at: 

voluntary.services@asph.nhs.uk  

Email Gree�ng Service to Pa�ents 

Our new volunteer led  

Service, supported by The League of friends  –   

Coming Soon. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 
http://www.ashfordstpeters.nhs.uk/greetings 

 I used to be 

a banker, 

but then I 

lost  

interest 

 


